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Glioblastoma (GBM) is the most malignant primary brain tumor, and there is an urgent need to explore efective therapeutic
strategies to improve the prognosis of GBM patients. Asparagus (ASP) is a widely grown plant with a rich pharmacological profle
that has been used to treat various cancers. However, its role in GBM remains unclear. In the study, we confrmed the inhibitory
efect of ASP on GBM and explored the target and mechanism of ASP through network pharmacology, molecular docking, and
molecular biology experiments. We found that P53 is a potent target of ASP for GBM treatment, and its pharmacological
mechanism is the activation of p53-dependent apoptosis. Our research provides an objective basis for the development and
clinical application of ASP in GBM patients.

1. Introduction

Glioma is the most common primary tumor of the central
nervous system, and glioblastoma (GBM) is one of the most
malignant gliomas [1]. GBM is highly heterogeneous and
aggressive, with a high incidence and a poor prognosis [2].
Te current treatment for GBM is mainly surgery combined
with radiotherapy and chemotherapy [2]. Unfortunately,
these treatments did not signifcantly improve the median
survival of patients, mainly due to treatment resistance and
tumor recurrence after surgical resection [3]. Terefore, there
is an urgent need to explore efective treatment strategies and
drugs to improve the prognosis of GBM patients.

Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) has a high status
not only in China but also in the world [4]. TCM has re-
ceived widespread attention for its efectiveness and low side

efects in treating cancer patients [5]. Asparagus (ASP) is
a tuberous vegetable of the lily family, whose roots and
shoots are rich in many biologically active phytochemicals,
including oligosaccharides, steroidal saponins, amino acid
derivatives, and essential minerals, and has been used to treat
various cancers [6–8]; Zhang et al. [9]. However, the role of
ASP in GBM has not been reported, and its pharmacological
mechanism deserves further exploration.

As a brand-new discipline based on systems biology,
bioinformatics, and high-throughput histology, network
pharmacology has achieved remarkable results in exploring
the therapeutic mechanisms, screening active ingredients,
and therapeutic targets of TCM [10]; Zhang et al. [9]. In this
study, we explored the potential mechanisms of ASP for
GBM based on network pharmacology, molecular docking,
and experimental validation. We found that ASP achieves
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the therapeutic efect of GBM by activating P53 and in-
ducing p53-dependent apoptosis. Te workfow is shown in
Figure 1.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Network Pharmacology. Te systematic pharmacology
database of traditional Chinese medicine (TCMSP, https://
tcmspw.com/tcmsp.php) was used for screening active ASP
compounds [11]. For qualifed herbal compounds, oral
bioavailability (OB) and drug-like (DL) were set to ≥30%
and ≥0.18, respectively, using the TCMSP platform’s
pharmacokinetic information retrieval flter. Chemical
structures of the corresponding compounds were down-
loaded using the PubChem database (https://pubchem.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/). GeneCards (https://www.genecards.org/)
and OMIM (https://www.omim.org/ updated in 2022) da-
tabases were used to predict and screen GBM targets. ASP
and GBM-related targets were screened for common targets
using the VennDiagram package in R.

In this study, a drug compound-disease-target network
and a drug compound-disease-pathway-target network were
constructed using the Cytoscape V 3.7.0 software (https://
www.cytoscape.org/) [12]. Protein-protein interaction (PPI)
networks for common ASP and GBM targets were con-
structed using the STRING database (https://cn.string-db.
org/) [13]. Top 10 PPI network proteins visualized with
Cytoscape V 3.7.0 software based on medium-confdence
target protein interaction data (score >0.4). We analyzed
Gene Ontology (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and
Genomes (KEGG) pathways using clusterProfler in R. A
tool was used to produce the intersection selection of dif-
ferential genes in crucial pathways (https://bioinformatics.
psb.ugent.be/webtools/Venn/).

2.2. Molecular Docking. Molecular docking simulations
were utilized to validate the binding of targets and corre-
sponding compounds. We obtained data on macromolec-
ular protein target receptors from the RCSB PDB database
(https://www.rcsb.org/) and data on small molecule com-
pounds from the PubChem database and TCMSP [14].
PyMOL 3.7 software was used to expel water and ligand
from macromolecular proteins downloaded from PDB [15].
Te software AutoDockTool 1.5.7 was used to perform
docking simulations of macromolecular protein targets and
their corresponding compounds [16].Te search parameters
were determined using a genetic algorithm, followed by
network visualization using PyMOL 3.7 software.

2.3. Cell Cultures. GBM cells were purchased from iCell
Bioscience Inc. (China). Cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s
modifed Eagle medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum and penicillin/streptomycin (100 units/ml) at 37°C and
5% CO2.

2.4. Cell Viability Assay. We diluted the ASP extract (10 :1)
in purifed water to 2 g/ml, fltered it through a 0.22m flter,
and stored it at 4°C. Cell viability was assayed using the cell

counting kit-8 (CCK8) assay according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol (Dojindo Molecular Technologies, Japan).

2.5. Clonogenic Assay. GBM cells were seeded on plates and
cultured for 24 h before the initiation of therapy. Fresh
media were replaced every 3 days. At the endpoint, cells were
washed with phosphate-bufered solution and subsequently
stained with 5% crystal violet for 1 h. A Molecular Imager
(USA) was used to capture images of stained plates. A
multifunctional microplate reader was used to measure the
optical absorbance of bound crystal violet (dissolved in 50%
acetic acid) at 570 nm.

2.6. Western Blot Analysis. Fresh cells were lysed with RIPA
lysis bufer. Protein was separated by SDS-PAGE and
transferred to PVDF membranes. Antibodies against P53
(AF0255, 1 :1000), PARP/cleaved-PARP (WL01932, 1 : 500),
caspase-3/cleaved caspase-3 (WL02117, 1 : 500), cleaved
caspase-8 (#8592, 1 :1000), BCL2 (#3498, 1 :1000), BAX
(#41162, 1 :1000), AKT1 (AF0045, 1000), p-AKT (#4060, 1 :
1000), p-S6RP (#4858, 1 :1000), p-4EBP1 (#2855, 1 :1000),
cleaved caspase-9 (WL01838, 1 : 500), and β-actin (66009-1-
Ig, 1 :10000) were used as the primary antibodies. HRP-
conjugated antibodies against mice or rabbits (1 :10000,
ProteinTech Group, Inc.) were used as the secondary an-
tibodies. Immunoblot imaging was performed using the
BIO-RAD ChemiDoc™ XRS+Molecular Imager. Te
Western blot was normalized to β-actin.

2.7. Apoptosis Analysis. Hoechst 33342/PI dual staining kit
(Solarbio, China) was used to detect apoptosis in cells.
Images were taken with fuorescence microscopy (Olympus,
Japan). Apoptotic cells were stained with red fuorescence,
and all cells had blue fuorescence in their nuclei.

2.8. Flow Cytometry Analysis. Apoptosis in GBM cells was
analyzed with the Annexin V-FITC Apoptosis Detection Kit
(Beyotime, China) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. Briefy, cultured cells were trypsinized with 0.25%
trypsin without EDTA and then stained with annexin
V-FITC and propidium iodide (PI) solutions. Stained cells
were subjected to fow cytometry analysis on a BD FACS
Aria II (BD Biosciences, USA).

2.9. Statistical Analyses. All data are expressed as mean-
± SEM. Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad
Prism 8 software. A Student t-test was used to compare
diferences between two independent groups. P values less
than 0.05 were considered statistically signifcant and are
denoted as follows: ∗0.05, ∗∗0.01, and ∗∗∗0.001.

3. Results

3.1. Screening of theCandidateGenes of theActiveCompounds
in ASP. Te TCMSP database was used to obtain 9 com-
ponents in ASP based on OB and DL conditions, re-
spectively: beta-sitosterol, sitosterol, methylprotodioscin_qt,
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pseudoprotodioscin_qt, 7-methoxy-2-methyl isofavone,
Asparaside A_qt, stigmasterol, diosgenin, and quercetin
(Table 1).Te 79 target genes in 7 components were screened
(methylprotodioscin_qt and Asparaside A_qt did not have
a target gene).

3.2. Screening of Candidate Targets for GBM. Using GBM as
an index keyword, we mined 5435 and 31 genes associated
with GBM from GeneCards and OMIM databases, re-
spectively. With duplicates removed and search results
combined, a total of 5452 GBM-associated genes were

identifed. By intersecting ASP key component target genes
with disease-associated genes, we found 65 ASP-GBM
common targets (Figure 2(a)).

3.3. Network Pharmacology Analysis of ASP in GBM. To
visualize compound-disease-target networks, we imported 7
active ingredients and 65 drug-disease key target genes into
Cytoscape 3.7.0 (Figure 2(b)). It can be seen that the active
ingredient with the most target genes in ASP is quercetin. To
investigate how these genes are related to each other, we
constructed a PPI network using the STRING online

GeneCards and OMIM

Related Glioma genes

Identifed 5452 glioma-associated genes

TCMSP
(OB and DL screening)

Identifed 9 active compounds in Asparagus

TCMSP

79 genic targets of Asparagus

65 common target genes

PPI Analysis Enrichment AnalysisNetwork Construction

AsparagusGlioblastoma

Validation

Molecular docking analysis Cell experiment
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Identifed 9 active compounds in Asparagus
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79 genic targets of Asparagus

65 common target genes

PPI Analysis Enrichment AnalysisNetwork Construction

Validation

Molecular docking analysis Cell experiment

Figure 1: Schematic representation of the proposed mechanism in ASP against GBM. Network pharmacology was applied to analyze the
crucial components and key targets of ASP for the treatment of GBM. Cellular assays confrmed that ASP reduced the proliferative capacity
of GBM cells and induced cell apoptosis through a p53-dependent pathway.
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database (Figure 2(c)). Te interaction network was then
imported into the Cytoscape software. Finally, we screened
the top 10 genes using the MCC algorithm of the cytoHubba
plugin, which included two important genes: AKT1 and P53
(Figure 2(d)).

3.4.MolecularDockingSimulates theBindingofAKT1andP53
with ASP Active Ingredients. AKT1 and P53 are both genes
that are closely related to tumor research [17]. Based on
docking simulations of AKT1 and P53 with the 7 active
components, we explored their association with ASP. Te

Table 1: ASP active components list.

Molecule name Mol ID Oral
bioavailability (OB) (%) Drug-like (DL)

Beta-sitosterol MOL000358 36.91 0.75
Sitosterol MOL000359 36.91 0.75
Methylprotodioscin_qt MOL003889 35.12 0.86
Pseudoprotodioscin_qt MOL003891 37.93 0.87
7-methoxy-2-methyl isofavone MOL003896 42.56 0.20
Asparaside A_qt MOL003901 30.60 0.86
Stigmasterol MOL000449 43.83 0.76
Diosgenin MOL000546 80.88 0.81
Quercetin MOL000098 46.43 0.28

(GeneCards and OMIM)
Disease

5387 65 14

Drug
(TCMSP)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2: Network pharmacological analysis of ASP for GBM. (a) Disease-drug Venn diagram. (b) Composition-target-disease network of
ASP. Te deep red oval represents the disease; orange ovals represent the compound component; pink ovals represent targets. (c) Vi-
sualization analysis of the target PPI network. (d) Te 10 hub genes were identifed from the PPI network (score >0.4). Genes are more
signifcant when the color is darker.
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binding ability is shown in Table 2, and the binding energy
of P53 is lower compared to AKT1, suggesting a better
binding ability. Te binding schematic is shown in Fig-
ures 3 and 4.

3.5. Pathway and Process Enrichment Analysis. We then
performed a functional annotation to explore the efects of
ASP using KEGG pathways and GO biological processes.
Based on the 109 GO analyses, DNA-binding transcription
factor binding ranked highest, suggesting that ASP may play
an important role in the nucleus. (Figure 5(a)). Having
analyzed 145 KEGG pathways, we speculate that ASP may
act through chemical carcinogenesis—receptor activation
(Figure 5(b)). Te top 5 KEGG pathways fltered according
to p value and count numbers were the PI3K-Akt signaling
pathway, lipid and atherosclerosis, hepatocellular carci-
noma, apoptosis, and p53 signaling pathway (Figure 5(c)).
Interestingly, we found that AKT1 and P53 are also central to
the above pathways when crossing over a set of genes
(Figure 5(d)). A visualized compound-disease-target-
pathway network was constructed using KEGG pathways,
active ingredients, and 65 targets (Figure 5(e)).

3.6. AKT1 May Not be an Efective Target for ASP in the
Treatment of GBM. To verify the therapeutic efect of ASP
on GBM, we performed a half-inhibitory concentration
assay in normal glial cells and GBM cells. Te results showed
that the IC50 of ASP in GBM cells was smaller than that of
normal cells, suggesting that ASP was more sensitive to
GBM (Figure 6(a)). Te clonogenic assay showed a con-
centration-dependent therapeutic efect of ASP on both
GBM cells (Figure 6(b)). After that, we examined the
changes in AKT1, one of the predicted targets of ASP in
GBM cells. Unfortunately, in our study, both high and low
concentrations of ASP did not afect AKT1 expression
(Figures 6(c) and 6(d)). Consistent with previous studies, the
abundance of p-AKT, p-S6RP, and p-4EBP1 proteins
(downstream efectors of PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling) also
did not change signifcantly (Figures 6(c) and 6(d)). Te
above results suggest that AKT1 may not be an efective
target for ASP treatment of GBM.

3.7. Apoptosis is Induced by ASP by Activating P53. We then
investigated whether ASP could afect the expression of P53.
With increasing drug concentration, P53 was signifcantly
activated (Figure 7(a)). Based on pathway enrichment, we
found a signifcant intersection between the p53 signaling
pathway and the apoptotic pathway, where BCL2, BAX,
CASP3, etc. are important proteins for apoptosis
(Figure 7(b)). Tis suggested to us that ASP may afect p53-
dependent apoptosis. Tus, we examined the expression of
apoptosis-related proteins after ASP treatment in the U87
and U251 cell lines. Te results showed that cleaved-PARP
and cleaved-caspase-3 were signifcantly enhanced, while
BCL2/BAX were signifcantly decreased, indicating that
GBM cells underwent apoptosis (Figures 7(c) and 7(d)).
Meanwhile, we further verifed that ASP caused apoptosis in

GBM cells using Hoechst 3342 and PI double-staining as-
says. As a result of ASP treatment, the red foci on the cells
signifcantly increased, indicating that apoptotic cells were
being generated (Figures 7(e) and 7(f )). Tis was also
confrmed by a fow cytometric Annexin V/PI assay. ASP
can signifcantly increase late apoptosis in GBM cells
(Figure 7(g)).

4. Discussion

GBM is the most common and aggressive type of primary
brain tumor. Traditional treatment options for GBM, in-
cluding surgical resection, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy
with temozolomide, are considered to have a poor prognosis
[1, 2]. Te growth characteristics of GBM cells make it
difcult to completely remove tumor tissue during surgery
[18]. Te median survival time of patients after surgery with
concurrent radiotherapy and chemotherapy is 12–15
months, but the 5-year survival rate is still less than 5% [2].
Terefore, one of the greatest therapeutic challenges in
modern medicine is how to improve the treatment outcome
of GBM.

Due to its multitargeted nature, TCM is a very efective
approach to treating a wide range of diseases [4, 19]. It has
been reported that polysaccharide, saponin, and favonoid
extracts from ASP, a tuberous vegetable of the lily family, are
anticancer agents in lung and bladder cancers [6, 20]. As
a result of ASP extracts exerting prooxidant activity on
breast tumor cells, they have a combined lethal efect with
menaquinone [21]. Te methanolic extract of ASP, however,
could regulate apoptosis by activating the TRAIL death
receptor pathway in colon adenocytes [22].

Network pharmacology has been widely used to un-
derstand the complex mechanisms of drug therapy [23]. In
this study, network pharmacology and experimental vali-
dation were applied to explore the material basis of ASP and
the potential molecular mechanisms behind its treatment.
We frst identifed 9 active ingredients of ASP and screened
5387 therapeutic targets related to GBM by data mining. As
one of the active ingredients of ASP, quercetin closely ad-
heres to the therapeutic targets of GBM, and it may be
responsible for GBM’s therapeutic efects. Plant-derived
quercetin is a favonoid with anticancer and anti-
proliferative properties [24]. According to multiple lines of
evidence [25, 26], a variety of proteins involved in GBM cell
signaling are regulated by quercetin.

In the present study, we screened the potential targets of
ASP for GBM treatment, AKT1, and P53, through data
mining, and the molecular docking results showed that ASP
has a vigorous afnity with both of them. However, we only
observed a regulatory efect of ASP on P53 in GBM cell
experiments. In addition, we did not observe changes in
downstream efector proteins of PI3K/AKT/mTOR, sug-
gesting that AKT1 may not be an efective target for ASP
treatment. After further analysis of the pathway enrichment
results, we found that there was a large overlap between the
p53 signaling pathway and the apoptotic pathway genes. We
then found that ASP signifcantly caused apoptosis in GBM
cells and that key proteins of p53-dependent apoptosis all
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Table 2: Molecular docking score.

Molecule name Docking score (kcal/mol) Protein
Beta-sitosterol −6.90 AKT1
Sitosterol −7.01 AKT1
Pseudoprotodioscin_qt −6.36 AKT1
7-methoxy-2-methyl isofavone −5.29 AKT1
Stigmasterol −7.31 AKT1
Diosgenin −7.02 AKT1
Quercetin −5.29 AKT1
Beta-sitosterol −7.88 P53
Sitosterol −7.76 P53
Pseudoprotodioscin_qt −7.13 P53
7-methoxy-2-methyl isofavone −6.28 P53
Stigmasterol −8.05 P53
Diosgenin −7.66 P53
Quercetin −6.27 P53

7-Methoxy-2-methyl isofavone beta-sitosterol diosgenin

pseudoprotodioscin_qt quercetin sitosterol

stigmasterol

Figure 3: Molecular docking model of AKT1 binding to ASP active components. AKT1 binds to 7-methoxy-2-methyl isofavone, beta-
sitosterol, diosgenin, pseudoprotodioscin_qt, quercetin, sitosterol, and stigmasterol. Black arrows indicate the position of the ligand.
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7-Methoxy-2-methyl isofavone beta-sitosterol diosgenin

pseudoprotodioscin_qt quercetin sitosterol

stigmasterol

Figure 4: Molecular docking model of the P53 binding to ASP active components. P53 binds to 7-methoxy-2-methyl isofavone, beta-
sitosterol, diosgenin, pseudoprotodioscin_qt, quercetin, sitosterol, and stigmasterol. Black arrows indicate the position of the ligand.
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Description pvalue qvalue Count

PI3K-Akt signaling pathway 6.19E-12 2.53E-11 19

Lipid and atherosclerosis 7.02E-16 7.52E-14 19

Hepatocellular carcinoma 1.09E-12 6.29E-12 15

Apoptosis 1.78E-11 6.18E-11 13

p53 signaling pathway 4.76E-12 2.20E-11 11

(c)

AKT1/P53/BCL2L1

(d)

(e)

Figure 5: GO and KEGG analysis. GO function enrichment (a) and KEGG enrichment (b) bubble diagram as the result of ASP in the
treatment of GBM. Te color scale indicates the diferent thresholds of p values and the size of the dots represents the number of genes
corresponding to each term. (c) Top 5 KEGG pathways. (d) Core pathways Venn diagram. Te arrow indicates the hub genes. (e) Te
composition-target-disease-pathway network of ASP.
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Figure 6: Inhibitory efect of ASP on GBM cells. (a) Te CCK8 assay was used to determine the IC50s of SVGP12, U87, and U251 cell lines
treated with ASP for 72 hours. (b) U87 and U251 cell lines were treated with ASP as indicated for 7 days and then crystal violet stained. A
western blot was performed to detect the expression of AKT1, p-AKT, p-S6RP, and p-4EBP1 in ASP-treated U87 (c) and U251 (d) cells.
β-actin was used as a normalization standard. Te mean± S. E. M. for three independent experiments is shown. ∗∗P< 0.01; ∗∗∗P< 0.001
(Student’s t-test).
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occurred in response. Our study suggests that ASP can exert
anticancer efects by activating P53 in GBM cells to cause
p53-dependent apoptosis.

5. Conclusion

In summary, we identifed the core targets of ASP for GBM
treatment, AKT1, and P53, as well as 5 potential pathways
through a network pharmacology approach. In vitro mo-
lecular biology studies demonstrated that ASP inhibits the
proliferation of GBM cells and induces apoptosis. It was
further shown that ASP induced p53-dependent apoptosis
through the activation of P53 in cells rather than AKT1. In
conclusion, we provide a new option for the clinical treat-
ment of GBM patients and illustrate that network phar-
macology is a powerful tool to explore the mechanism of
action of traditional drugs.
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